Intratec Reports

About Intratec Production Cost Reports
Intratec provides best-in-class professional studies examining production processes, with independent analyses of capital and operating
costs. Our reports are focused on technologies for the production of +250 commodities, spanning a wide and diverse array of sectors:
petrochemicals; plastics & polymers; inorganic chemicals; fertilizers & food; oil, gas & derivatives; renewables & recyclabes.

In-depth, Comprehensive Techno-economic Analysis of Production Technologies
Check below the content covered in our reports and why they are the best-in-class studies examining the costs of production!

Key Process Information

Utilities Consumption

Process Flow Diagram

Capital Cost Analysis

Implementation Schedule

Construction Cost Details

Operating Cost Breakdown

Plant Capacity Scenarios

Multi-regional Cost Analysis

Who Uses Our Reports?
○ Strategic Planning Groups: to understand industrial processes’ feasibility
○ New Business Development Teams: to obtain unbiased, detailed estimates of processes' capital and operating costs; to evaluate/select
independent technology licensors; to screen technology M&A opportunities

○ R&D, Innovation Staff: to analyze process technologies

Purchasing Intratec Reports
Intratec offers off-the-shelf reports, reports subscriptions and bespoke reports - all can be purchased online! Learn more in the next pages!

Off-the-Shelf Reports

Best-in-class Studies Examining Production Technologies
Intratec has a library of +780 off-the-shelf reports covering production processes of +250
commodities, spanning the sectors listed below. For each commodity, Intratec offers between 1 and

+780 Off-the-

10 reports, where each report examines one specific production process.

Shelf Reports

○ Petrochemicals
(e.g. Ethylene, Propylene, Butadiene, Toluene, Xylene, VCM, Terephthalic Acid, Styrene, Methanol)
○ Plastics & Polymers
(e.g. ABS, Butadiene Rubber, Epoxy Resins, HDPE, LLDPE, LDPE, PP, Polysterene, PVC, SBR, NBR )
○ Inorganic Chemicals
(e.g. Aluminum Hydroxide, Calcium Hypochlorite, Caustic Soda, Chlorine, Hydrogen Peroxide, Silica)
○ Fertilizers & Food
(e.g. Ammonia, DAP, Sulfuric Acid, Urea, Citric Acid, Lysine, Methionine)

Capital & Operating
Costs Breakdowns

○ Oil, Gas & Derivatives
(e.g. Ethanol, Syngas)
○ Renewables & Recyclables
(e.g. Bio-Methionine, Green Ethylene, Green Propylene, Ethanol, Succinic Acid, PLA)

Report Versions
Each report is focused on a specific production process, but is available in three different versions:
basic, extended and advanced. It is presented below the main differences among report versions.

Use as Feasibility
Content. The report versions differ in the amount/depth of content, in such a way that the advanced
version presents the most in-depth, comprehensive analyses.

Studies or Investment
Analysis

Delivery Format. Basic Versions are delivered as online PDFs, Extended Versions are delivered as
downloadable, non-printable PDFs and Advanced Versions are delivered as printable PDFs.

Purchasing Off-the-Shelf Reports
All off-the-shelf reports are available online to purchase at Intratec website, securely and on-demand 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. Payments can be made through credit cards, bank transfers and online
payment services like PayPal.

More Information at www.intratec.us

Buy Online
Secure Purchase

Reports Subscriptions

An Unprecedented Offer for Corporate Customers
Intratec provides best-in-class professional studies examining production processes, with independent
analyses of capital and operating costs. Our reports are focused on technologies for the production of
+250 commodities, spanning a wide and diverse array of sectors: petrochemicals; plastics & polymers;

36 Best-in-class
Reports

inorganic chemicals; fertilizers & food; oil, gas & derivatives; renewables & Recyclabes..
Intratec designed reports subscriptions specifically tailored to meet the needs of our corporate
customers. Every year, customers with subscriptions receive 36 best-in-class reports for just a
fraction of the cost! Our reports subscriptions are the best solution available in the market for
corporate customers: while our reports cost typically between $1,599 and $2,999, subscribers get 36
reports for just $18,900, saving around 70%! To subscribe now, click here.!
With their subscription, companies are able to build a repository of independent, reliable and easy-to-

Best Value
Save 70%

compare process economic analyses.

Subscription Details:
○ 36 Reports per Year
○ Best-in-class Reports
○ Downloadable PDF Reports
○ Premium Support
○ Share with Coworkers

Perfect for
Corporations

Subscription Fee:

$18,900.00 (70% Off on reports regular prices)

Reports subscription programs can be purchased online. Payments can be made via credit cards,
PayPal, wire transfers and local bank transfers.
All reports are delivered upon payment confirmation.

Delivered in
~2 weeks

More Information at www.intratec.us

Bespoke Reports

Get a Report Tailored to Your Needs
If none of the off-the-shelf reports presented at our reports store could fit your needs, that is not a
problem – you can request a bespoke report examining the process you are interested in!

Tailor-made
Reports

The bespoke report will be a Production Cost Report developed on demand for you, tailored to your
needs. The study will be focused on the production process of your interest, and will be developed
according to assumptions you define, such as industrial plant production capacity and location. As all
Intratec Production Cost Reports, the bespoke report will be based on recent economic data!

Request Online, in 3 Steps - No Meetings or Phone Calls Required!

1

Identify the Product and the Process of Your Interest

Capital & Operating
Costs Breakdowns

Identify the product and the respective production process you are interested in, by filling a brief form
online.

2

Select the Scope of the Bespoke Report

Select one among three options available for the bespoke report scope, knowing preliminary budgets
and delivery times.

3

Review & Submit your Request for Quotation

Order Online
Secure Purchase

Review the information provided and submit your request for quotation. Intratec sends the definitive
quotation in 2 business days, with instructions for concluding the purchase.

How Intratec Develops Bespoke Reports
Bespoke reports, like all Intratec Production Cost Reports, are based on extensive, in-depth
bibliographical researchs targeting information about industrial processes drawn from public sources,
including patents, encyclopedias, text books, technical papers and non-confidential information
disclosed by licensors, duly reviewed by Intratec.

More Information at www.intratec.us

Delivered in
~2 weeks

Access Full Report Samples for Free

Some of Our Customers

Register at www.intratec.us and access, at no cost, full report samples.

○ ExxonMobil
○ Proctor & Gamble
○ Dow

About Intratec
In operation since 2002, Intratec is a leading provider of market and technology
intelligence about process industries.

We are a group of process engineers, market researchers and cost estimators with

○ Evonik
○ Shell
○ Corbion
○ Lyondell Basell

extensive industry experience. In a nutshell, our business is about providing up-to-date

○ Siemens

and independent analyses examining production processes, as well as critical data

○ Fluor

surrounding industry-related markets.

○ Hexion
Our portfolio covers +900 products, among reports and online databases, which provide
key information related to process industries spanning: petrochemicals; plastics &
polymers; inorganic chemicals; fertilizers & food; renewables & recyclables; oil, gas &
derivatives; metals & mining; specialty chemicals and energy & utilities.

○ BASF
○ Adisseo
○ Sumitomo Chemical
○ Total

With a set of well-designed offerings, we serve a diverse group of customers from all over
the world. Fortune 500 companies have a repository of reliable and easy-to-compare

○ SNC Lavallin

process economic analyses through our reports subscription plans, while biotech startups,
local manufacturers and consultants often choose our +770 reports to ascertain the costs
of a specific production process. Hundreds of corporate and individual subscribers to our
market data monitor prices of +200 commodities and utilities.

Our studies and data have been used by our clients in multiple ways, such as:

Who Uses our Products
○ Producers / Manufacturers
○ Distributors / Traders / Logistics
○ Service Providers / Consulting

▪

To obtain estimates of capital and operating costs of industrial plants

▪

To learn about the economic potential of R&D breakthroughs

▪

To screen and assess industrial investment options

○ Finance Industry / Banks

▪

To monitor commodities and utilities prices around the world

○ Schools / Educational Institutions

○ Associations / Governments

Partnership with Chemical Engineering Magazine

Intratec Solutions, LLC

We pride ourselves on being the originator and

21750 Hardy Oak Blvd

editor of the Chemical Engineering Magazine's

Ste 104 #98791

monthly "Technology Profile" column, which helps

San Antonio, TX

readers gain a better understanding of critical aspects of specific chemical process

78258

technologies.

www.intratec.us

